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11 January 1-90

New dean, appointed to Faculty of Science
Associate Professor Ian David Rae of the department of CThemistry has been appointed dean of the
Faculty of Science.
Dr Rae graduated BSc from the University of Melbourne in
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United States, Dr Rae was appointed research feuow in the
department of Chemistry at Monash in 1967. He became a
senior lecturer in 1970 and an associate professor in 1981.
Dr Rae's principal research interests include determining
the structure of and constructing organic compounds, as well
as the history of chemistry and the chemical industry in
Australia.

Through his work in curriculum development and
assessment, and in the teaching and examination of
chemistry, Dr Rae has played an active part in furthering
science within the general community. He has also been a
regular contributor to 77Ic Age and various teacher journals,
and has written numerous articles for international scientific
publications.

From 1986 to 1988 he was president of the Monash
branch of the Associatiofl of Australian University Staff.
Dr Rae was born in 1937.

Professor of music named
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Monash.

Dr Kartomi graduated BA from the University of
Adelaide in 1963 and gained her BMus the following year.
In 1968 she was admitted to the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in Musicology and Southeast Asian Studies at
Humboldt University, West Berlin.
Dr Kartomi came to Monash in 1969 as a senior research
fellow of the Australian Institute of AboriSnal Studies. She
was appointed lecturer in music in 1970, senior lecturer in
1972 and reader in 1974.

Dr Kartomi became deputy chairman of the department
of Music in 1987, and since 1988 has been its acting
professor and acting chairman. In August last year she was
appointed director of the university's Institute of
Contemporary Asian Studies.
Dr Kartomi's chief interests lie in musicology and
ethnomusicology, in particular Southeast Asian and
Australian Aboririnal music, culture contact and music
aesthetics. She is a world authority on the music of Sumatra.
Dr Kartomi has served two terms as national president of
the Musicological Society of Australia, and in 1988 directed
the Symposium of the International Musicoloctcal Society

and its associated Festival of .Music in Melbourne.
She has whtten six books (one of which is in press), many
research articles, and is a major contributor to 7*c Nei4r
Grove Dictionary Of Musical Instruments.
Dr Kartomi was born in 1940.

Professor returns to take up personal chair
Professor Frank Cameron Jackson has been appointed to a
personal chair in the department of Philosophy at Monash.
Professor Jackson graduated BSc from the Uriversity of
Melbourne in 1964 and completed his BA t`ro years later. In
1967 he took up a temporary lectureship at the University of
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he was promoted to senior lecturer in 1972 and gained his
PhD in 1975.
In 1978 he was appointed to the Chair of Philosophy at
Monash, a position from which he resigned in 1986 to take
up a Chair at the Research School of Social Sciences at the
Australian National University. hast year he was visiting
professor of philosophy at Harvard University, and this year
he will be a Senior Humanities Council Fellow at Princeton
University.
Professor Jackson has published extensively and is a
frequent speaker at international conferences. His research
interests indude philosophical loric, philosophy of mind,
philosophy of science, and meta-ethics.
Professor Jackson was born in 1943.

Academic promotions amounced
At its December meeting, Council approved the
appointment of 10 new associate professors, 10 new readers,
and 12 new senior lecturers, to take effect from 1 January.
The new associate professors are:
• Dr Gary Bouma who joined the department of
Anthropology and Sociology in 1979 and has been
a senior lecturer since 1982.

•

Dr John Griffiths who joined the department of
Materials Enctneering in 1971 and was promoted to.

•

Dr Chris Maher who joined the department of
Geography and Environmental Science in 1972 as a
lecturer and has been a senior lecturer since 1978.
Mr Ron Mccallum who joined the haw Faculty in
1974 as a lecturer and was promoted to senior

senior lecturer in 1972.

•
.

lecturer in 1981.

Clinical Associate Professor Barry MCGrath who
joined the department of Medicine at Prince
Henry's Ii,ospital in 1977 as a senior lecturer and
has been a clinical associate professor since 1986.
Dr Jeff Northfield who joined the Faculty of
Education as a senior tutor in 1973 and was
promoted to lecturer in 1975 and senior lecturer in
1982.

Dr Glenn Rowley who joined the Faculty of
Education in 1983 as a senior lecturer.
Dr Jacek Stecki who joined the department of
Mechanical Engineering as a lecturer in 1972 and
has been a senior lecturer since 1976.
Dr Grahame Taylor who worked as a post-doctoral
fellow in the department of Physiology in 1970, and
was promoted to lecturer in 1973 and senior lecturer
in 1975.

Dr Peter Uhlherr who joined the department of
Chemical Enctneering in 1963 as senior tutor, and
was appointed lecturer in 1967 and senior lecturer
in 1971.

The new readers are:
•
Dr Margaret claytonwhojoined the department of
Botany and Zoology in 1973 as a senior tutor and
was appointed lecturer in 1976 and senior lecturer
in 1982.

Dr Grant Hillier who joined the department of
Econometrics as a lecturer in 1977 and became a
senior lecturer in 1985.
Dr Peter Kershaw who joined the department of
Geography and Environmental Science in 1973 and
has been a senior lecturer since 1980.
Mr Richard Krever who joined the Faculty of Law
in 1983 as a senior lecturer and became a senior
lecturer in 1987.

Dr Sam Lake who joined the department of Botany
and Zoology in 1976 as a lecturer and has been a
senior lecturer since 1979.

Dr BarTy Muddle who joined the department of
Materials Enrineering in 1983 as a lecturer and
became a senior lecturer in 1985.
Dr Brenda Niall who joined the department of
English in 1964 as a tutor, and was appo`inted senior
tutor in 1966, lecturer in 1969 and senior lecturer in

Faculty of Encheering
Dr Mario Attard
Faculty of ILaw
Dr Richard Cullen
Dr Andrew Goldsmith

Faulty of Medche
Dr Richard Boyd (Pathology and Immunology)

Faculty of Sdence
Dr Dennis O'Dowd (Botany and Zoology)
Dr Andrew Smith (Physics)
1

Faculty assistant retistrarships
With the creation of three new faculties as a result of the
inerger between Monash and Chisholm -- and possible
retirements or resignations -- positions will become available
for as many as five assistant redstrars during the next six
months.
The positions will be advertised internally when more
detailed information is available and every attempt will be
made to fill them from within the enlarged university.
Existing faculty assistant registrars may seek transfer to
another faculty.
Faculty assistant registrars are part of the retistrar's staff
but are located within a faculty where they work closely with
its dean. A specified set of duties is common to all faculty
assistant registrars, although duties allocated by the dean
may vary from faculty to faculty.
Those interested are urged to contact me, either in whting
or in person, by the end of January.

AL Pritdhad

Regiv

New Testament Greek classes
The department of Classical Studies is to hold late afternoon
classes in New Testament Greek for bednners.
The course will consist of one session of one and a half
hours each week over two semesters (28 classes in all).
It will have no doctrinal content or bias, and will aim at
getting students to a level where they will be able to read the
easier passages of the New Testament in the oriSnal Greek.
The cost is $150 a semester (students and pensioners
$130.) Those interested should contact the department on
ext 3256.

1975.

Dr Prem Phakey who joined the department of
Physics in 1964 as a senior tutor, and became a
lecturer in 1968 and a senior lecturer in 1973.
Dr Pat Rich who joined the departments of Earth
Sciences and Botany and Zoology as a lecturer in
1976 and has been a senior lecturer since 1984.
•
Dr Carlos Tiu who joined the department of
Chemical Endneering in 1970 as a lecturer and
became a senior lecturer in 1975.
Council also approved the appointment of 12 new senior
lecturers, to take effect from 1 January. They are:

Faculty of Arts
Dr Pauline Nestor (English)

Faculty of Economies and PoHties
Dr Merran Evans (Econometrics)
Mr Abraham Herzberg (Accounting and Finance)

Faculty of RIucation
Dr Lawrie Angus
Ms Margaret Gill
Dr Vicki Lee

Supreme Court prize awarded
The Supreme Court Prize for the best final year student in
the Bachelor of Laws course in 1988 has been won by
Andrew Palmer.
Mr Palmer was awarded the LL.B with first class honors,
and was placed first in the order of merit prepared by the
faculty's Honors Committee.

Important dates in 1990
First semester: 26 February - 1 June
Examinations begin 6 June
Second semester: 16 July - 26 October
Examinations begin 31 October
Intrasemester breaks will be:
13 - 20 April
24 - 28 September
Public holidays observed in the university will be: Australia
Day, 29 January; Easter, 13 - 17 April; Anzac Day, 25 April;
Queen's Birthday, 11 June.

ARC information seminar
An information seminar outlining strategies and guidelines
for 1991 Australian Research Council (ARC) Large Grants
and Small Grants Schemes will be held on Monday 22
January.
The seminar, to be chaired by the Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Research), Professor Ian Polmear, will begin in Lecture
Theatre S6 at 11.30 am.

Research Grants
ARC grant applications
Application forms and detailed guidelines for the following
are now available from the Research Administration Office:
initial applications, renewal applications, large equipment
applications, Australian Postdoctoral Research Fellowship,
` Australian Research Fellowship, Australian Senior Research
Fellowship, Australian Senior Research Fellowship
(Industry), and Queen Elizabeth 11 Fellowship.
ARC applications should be lodged with the Research
Administration Office by 12 February.
NH&MRC grant applications
'\
.pplication kits, ethics committee forms and detailed
cTIriidelines for the following are now available from the
Research Administration Office: medical research project
grants, public health research project grants, development
program grants for public health interventions, seeding
grants, and public health travelling fellowships.
NH&MRC applications should be lodged with the
Research Administration Office by 23 February.

Barley/Grain Legumes/Oilseeds/Wheat Research Councils
Submissions are invited for joint applications to the Barley,
Grain Legumes, Oilseeds and Wheat Research Councils for
research projects concerned with crop improvement - new
cultivars, new techniques, physiology; crop production agronomy, soil structure, soil water, nutrition; crop
protection - disease, insect pests, rodent pests, weeds,
engineering for crop protection; farm systems and
management - modelling and related fields, access and
adoption, rotations; storage, handling and transport - cost
functions, investment and pricing practices, insect control,
`` storage engineering; product research and marketing ality evaluation, composition and variety, entineer-ing
ocesses,pricingandpaymentdifferentials;commu-hicationE
and training - bibliography, publications, information
.
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systems, travel.

Applications should be lodged with
Administration Office by 18 January.

the

Research

Shepl.erd Fouirdation Trust
The Shepherd Foundation Trust invites applications from
individuals or teams in clinical, medical or scientific fields
for grants to support research projects in all aspects of
preventive and occupational health with respect to early
detection of common chronic diseases, health promotion,
and preventive medical practice.
Application guidelines are available from the Research
Administration Office. Applications should be lodged with
the office by 19 January.

ALS Motor Neurone Disease Researcl. Institute
Applications are invited from graduates in medicine or the
biological sciences for grants-in-aid to conduct research in
fields related to the cause and cure of amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (motor neurone disease). Priority will be given to
the projects investigating the cause and cure of this
condition.

Application guidelines are available from the Research
Administration Office. Applications should be lodged with
the office by 24 January.
Wellcome Trust Senior Research Fellowships
The Trustees invite applications for two five-year senior
research fellowships in biomedical science. Applications are
invited from Australian nationals aged between 30 and 37,
either medicine or science graduates, who wish to undertake
research in an Australian academic institution.
The salary offered will be according to age and experience
and on appropriate Australian academic scales, with up to
SA20,000 a year provided for ancillary support.
Applications should be lodged with the Research
Administration Office by 24 January.
Federal Offiice Of Road Sofety

Expressions of interest from academic researchers are now
invited to support small or relatively short-term projects for
which a maxmum 'of $10,un grant will be available. Priority
will be given to the following: methods to improve
implementation of research output, particularly on
enforcement, local area traffic safety, public education, rural
road standards, hazardous location treatments and heavy
vehicle safety management; refiining RBT; speed
management;
vehicle
occupant
safety
protection;
identification of patterns of excessive alcohol consumption
before driving; young driver skill acquisition; drug driving
epidemiologicalresearchintocannabis,SerepaxandValiun.
Applications should be lodged with the Research
Administration Office by 24 January.

Australian National Antandc Research Expeditious
The Antarctic Science Advisory Committee invites
applications for the support of research projects in the
followingpriorityareas:weatherandclimate;socialsciences;
unique Antarctic science - upper atmosphere physics, human
biology and medicine, glaciology, physical oceanography,
meteorology, geology, geophysics; technology; CCAMLR
related; environment.
Applications should be lodged with
Administration Ofrice by 24 January.

the

Research

Scholarships and Fellowships
Barley Research Fellowships
The Barley Research Council is offering two research

fellowships worth $20,un a year for a maximum of three
years.

They are open to Australian citizens and residents who
hold a first class honors degree and are undertaking research
in areas relevant to the barley industry. It is expected that
the appointees will undertake full-time research.
An additional grant of $3000 may be provided to the host
organisation to support the work. The beneficiaries may also
claim expenses related to attendance of conferences and
workshops.
Further information may be obtained from the Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office (ext 3009), or the Barley
Research Council, GPO Box 858, Canberra, ACT 2601.
Applications should be lodged by 14 February.
Postgradrate Indrstry Research Award, 1990
Applications are invited for the above award from students
involved in research into the mechanical properties of wood
fibre-based composites.
Applicants should hold a first or upper second honors
degree in science or engineering, although other

qualifications will be considered if backed by relevant
industrial experience.

The project, supported by Scrimber International, South
Australia, is HECS exempt and is worth $16,433 (tar free).
Further information may be obtained from Associate
Professor Brian Cherry of the department of Materials
Engineering on ext 4913. Applications should be lodged by
15 January.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND

Monash

Department of Social and Preventive Medicine - Research Nurse. es95.30$608.70 pw. One year appointment. Inquiries: Dr M. Sin, ext 2645.
Ref 90M1. 24/1/90.
Administration Data Processing - Project Leader. %3,836-sO5,450 pa.
Inquiries: Mr C. Whalley, ext 3026. Ref 90J1. 19/1/90.
Personnel Branch - Word Processing Typist. $21507-$22,227 pa. Inquiries:
Ms C. Reid, ext 4055. Ref 9081. 24/1/90.
Faculty of I.aw - Word Processing Stenographer. $21507-$22,227 pa.
Inquiries: Ms H. Milovanovic, ext 3373. Ref 9082. 24/1/90.
Comptroller's Department - Secretary. $22,463-$23,189 pa. Ref 9086.
2:211190.

Educational Technology Services - Audio Technician/Operator. $24jl3$25,894 pa. Inquiries: Mr I. Thomas or Mr G. Askew, ext 3283. Ref
9rJRA.2ki|l|sO.

Academic

Department of Microbiology - Research Assistant Gr 2. $23,414-$27,181
pa. Inquiries: Dr R Etryly, ext 4820. Ref 90A6. 30/1/90.
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology (MMC) - Senior Tutor
(Clinical, half-time). $38j82 pa pro rata. Inquiries: Professor D.
Healy, 550 5391. Ref 89A78. 19/1/90.

Centre for Molecular Biology and Medicine - Research Officers/Senior
Research Officers. $27,953-$31,808 pa (research officer),
$32,197-oil,841 pa (senior research officer). Inquiries: Professor
A. Linnane, ext 3727. Ref 90A2. 16/2/90.
Department of Social Work - Lecturer. $32,197-"1,841 pa (three year
fixed-term). Inquiries: Professor T. Brown, ext 4289. Ref 90A10.
2fJlll90.
Department of Japanese Studies - Associate Professor (continuing).
$55,818 pa. Inquiries: Dr H. Marriott, ext 2280. Ref 90A9.

Department of Botany and Zoology - Stores Assistant. $20,215-$21,931 pa.
Inquiries: Ms A. carle, ext 5610. Ref 90E2. 24/1/90.
Department of Physiology - Technical Ofricer. $25,433-$25,894 pa. One

¥2;:/a£?ointment. Inquiries: Mr R. Phillips, ext 2536. Ref 90E3.
Department of Earth Sciences - Technical Assistant. $20,215-$21,931 pa.
Inquiries: Mr G. Royce, ext 4892. Ref 90E5. 2/2/90.
Department of Genetics and Developmental Biology - Technical Assistant.
20,215-$21,931 pa. Inquiries: Professor 8. Holloway, ext 3850. Ref
90E1. 30/1/90.
*Advertised in SOUND only.

If you intend to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of a fufrgiv€`j
advertisement from Personnel Services. Extension 4039, 4011, 3095. All

` _

applications must carry a job reference number.

8/2/90.
Department of Chemistry - Research Assistant Gr 1. $21,893-$23,414 pa.
Inquiries: Professor I. Rae, ext 4516 or Dr L. Spiccia, ext 4526.
Tkcf 90AII. 26|1|90.
Department of Economic History - I.ecturer. $32,197-#1,841 pa (two or

three year fixed-ten). Inquiries: Professor J. Mccarty, ext 2375.
Rjct 90A:] . 9 |2|90.
Faculty of Education - Research Assistant. $23,414-$27,181 pa. Inquiries:
Dr C. Sharpley, ext 2868. Ref 90A3. 26/1/90.
Department of Physiology - Research Assistant. $23,414-$27,181 pa.
Inquiries: Dr C. MCMillen, ext 2515. Ref 90A11. 26/1/90.

General & technical

Monash University Union -Typesetter.(Two part-time positions). $142.13
pw for 12.5 hrs (each position). Inquiries: Mrs J. Follett, ext
4122. Ref 90811. 24/1/90.
Department of Computer Science - Secretary. $22,463-$23,189 pa.
Inquiries: Mr M. RIchardson, ext 3889. Ref 908. 31/1/90.
National Centre for Australian Studies -Word Processing Typist. $20,667-

::]#.PinaArh°on,:,¥%r5a2}#eTeftb;rq26u;i;a.MSE.Morrison
Intcmal Audit Department - Internal Audit Ofricer (part-time). $20,667
pa pro rata. Inquiries: Mr G. Bryant, ext 4030. Ref 9088.
2,011lso.
Building and Development Branch - Gardener. $346.90-$354.10 pw (non
certificated), $380.40-$389.60 pw (certificated). Inquiries: Mr A.

Homer, cxt 4056. Ref 90G2. 26/1/90.
Department of Earth Scienccs - Clerk 2. $21,837-$22,732 pa. Inquiries: Mr
G. Royce, ext 4892. Ref 90810. 22/1/90.
Administration Data Processing - Computer Systems Officer 1. $25,387$31,371 pa. Inquiries: Mr C. Whalley, ext 3026. Ref 90D1.
sO11190.

*Faculty of Arts - Secretary. $22,463-$23,189 pa. Inquiries: Mrs J. Tuckett,

cxt 2100. Ref 9087. 31/1/90.
*Library - Commercial and Technical Information Services Librarian.

$37,000-#1,253 Pa. Inquiries: Mrs C. Ho, ext 2666. Ref 90L1.
3,^11190.

Centre of Southeast Asian Studies - Assistant to the Centre. $24,725$25j88 pa. Three-year appointment. Inquiries: Assoc. Professor
D. Chandler, ext 4990. Ref 90RI. 26/1/90.
Faculty of Education ~ Secretary. $22,463-$23,189 pa plus loading $882.90

Cmolm
Pearcey Centre for Computing - Technical Officer. $26503-$28,862 pa.
Inquiries: Mr D. Bums, 573 2161. Ref 90/1G.. 19/1/90.
David Syme Business Schools - Cc>Ordinator (Frankston campus). $1,733
pe.Fkyctgo|2A.2;3|2iso.
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering - Senior

Ilecturer/Lecturer. #2,703-#9j29 pa (senior lecturer), $32,467"1,841 pa (lecturer). Inquiries: Mr J. Hanson, 573 2334. Ref 90/1A.
7/2/90.
Library - Library Clerk, (one full-time, two part-time positions). $10jl5-

#i|o3n=#i:r2,:S#r,4f:-32:b|f,|573`2£u|,.t)Rpe?£;36o(f#t;#,

Ref 90/5G (0.9 appt), Ref 90/6G (0.6 appt). 26/1/90.
Library - Systems Support Librarian Oar(-time). $30j70-$35,122 pa pro
rata. Inquiries: Ms S. Steele, 573 2210. Ref 90/7G. 2/2/90.
Finance - Typist. $13,044-$18,667 0unior), $21j50-$22,298 pa (adult).
Inquiries: Mr D. Saint, 573 2371. Ref 90/2G. 26/1/90.
Y

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Humat
Resources Department. Telephone 573 2362. A copy of a fu
advertisement is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Gipprfud
Gippsland School of Applied Science - laboratory Technician. $12,809$18,736 pa ¢unior), $20,462-$22,442 pa (adult), Laboratory Assistant

3;2#n]t~£:8n't¥]]n¥ujg:::]°ri)I,:]E:gs:2(°o';#2%#r]!!./]79TOTycar
School of Applied Science - Administrative Ofricer. $23,122-$25,257 pa
AO1, $25,753-$28,164 pa A02. (Temporary appointment.) Inquiries:
Mr 8. Dunstan, (051) 220 250. 22/1/90.
Library - Non-book Librarian. $26,070-$29,457 pa. 26/1/90.

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Personnel
Manager, Gippsland Institute of Advanced Education, Switchback Road,
Churchill 3842. Telephone (051) 220 228. A copy of a full advertisement
is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.
Staff applying for positions across institutions should
applications will be treated as for cxtcmal candidates.
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pa. Inquiries: Professor R. Tisher, ext 2849 or Ms V. Kelly, ext
2843. Ref 9085. 26/1/90.

Department of Microbiology - Administrative and Technical Executive.
$32,784-$39j71 pa. Inquiries: Dr R. Bayly, cxt 4820. Ref 90K1.

2/2/90.
I.anguage and Society Centre and Centre for Community I.anguages in the

Pn¥:i::niro-fefdrmi#S&a*:?eff2fi2Cge[r..R:2|j33B];%'/612;9or.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.

